The shaver is a popular electronic utility for male to cut their beard, hair and so on. It is roughly divided two shaving system as oscillating or rotating motion of an inner blade. The cutting hairs mechanism is also assumed that inner blade edge just cut hairs at the moment of contact between inner blade and hairs. However, the hairs were likely to pull into the shaver and a pulling force generated which we felt in use. The detail cutting motion and pulling force was observed and measured to clarify the differences between oscillation and rotation type by a high speed camera. Each shaving system showed same tendency that the inner blade penetrated to the hair at the first, then both the inner blade and hair moved together to the outer blade. Finally, the inner and outer blade cut the hair by scissor action with pulling force generation simultaneously. As regards oscillation shaver, it was indicated that the inner blade hit the hair several times before the hair was completely cut. The maximum pulling force was approximately 0.15 N and the average was 0.04 which was higher than rotation type of 0.13 N as maximum and 0.03 N as average. Finally, the relation between the inner blade speed and pulling force of rotating type shaver was investigated, and the rotating type showed lower pulling force generation nevertheless of its lower inner blade speed (1.18 m/s) than oscillation type (2.3 m/s).
The shavers were clutched by plastic attachment which was fixed to the universal arm. The artificial hair which is consisted of nylon was set on the load cell by double glue tape, and the load cell was equipped onto the X-stage. The artificial hair was pushed through guide needle and the hair penetrated into the shaver of the outer blade hole. The penetration depth was adjusted before the measurement start. (b) to (d)). First of all, from 0 to applox. 5 ms showed 0 N which meant non-contact situation. The maximum pulling force was measured at (c), which was explicit to the verge of shearing the artificial hair completely. After the peak value of pulling force, several pulling force was measured because of residual artificial hair which extended by shearing existed. Plastic deformation area Fig. 8 The ESEM observation of after cutting artificial hair's cross-section image (oscillation type shaver). The cross-section mainly consisted of two area. One was plastic deformation area, and the other was shearing area. The plastic deformation area was formed by inner blade contact to the artificial hair. On the other hand, the shearing area was formed by scissor action by inner and outer blade. The picture clearly showed the existence of not only one path cut but also inner blade contacting several times. (b) to (d)). First of all, from 0 to applox. 9 ms showed 0 N which meant non-contact situation. The maximum pulling force was measured at (c), which was explicit to the verge of shearing the artificial hair completely. After the peak value of pulling force. The inner blade cutting direction
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The plastic deformation area Fig. 10 The ESEM observation of after cutting artificial hair's cross-section image (rotary type shaver). The cross-section mainly consisted of two area. One was plastic deformation area, and the other was shearing area. The plastic deformation area was formed by inner blade contact to the artificial hair. On the other hand, the shearing area was formed by scissor action by inner and outer blade. 
